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Programmers Respond
To 'Pop, Pap Or What?'

by Chris Wore

BBC Radio l's recent documen-
tary 'Pop, Pap Or What?', pro-
duced by the oration's Head Of
Programmes Roger Lewis, which
attacked the UK music scene, has
drawn a critical response from
other radio stations.

The programme. a thinly
veiled attack on much of BBC Ra-

dio l's own output, included con-
tributions fmm Bros manager
Tom Watkins, Malcolm McLa-
ren, Tim Rice and Jonathan King.

Roger Lewis: "The pro-
gramme was something of a

departure for Radio I. In the past

our documentaries have been
mainly celebratory. This was us
beginning to question the core of
our output. The programme was
deliberately put together to raise

questions about the current state
of pop music, rather than to pro-
vide any answers."

Richard Park Programme
Controlkr at London commer-
cial station Capital Radio: "I have
always looked on radio as a

branch of the entertainment in-
dustry but we are all entided to
our own views. It must make for a
distressing working day for Roger
Lewis if he does not particularly
like the music that his station is
putting out. At Capital we play
music that is aimed at all the

listeners."
Paul Kavanagh, Head Of

Music Atlantic 252: "If a record
is in the charm it is because peo-
ple like it and radio as a public

service should give the listeners
what they want to hear. If it is

what makes them happy, that is
fine."

Clive Dickens Head Of Music
for Horizon Radio in Milton
Keynes and the Chiltern Radio
Network: "I do not feel that any-
one should be in a position to
criticise music that is popular but
it is important for radio to play
music from the other end of the
spectrum, to hear someone like
Chris Rea being played next to
Kylie Minogue. I often think that
the charts satisfy people who do
not necessarily go out and buy
the records. They like to hear the
music but it is very much the
teenagers who go out and buy
singles."

Tony Mackenzie, Head Of
Music City FM in Liverpool:
"No radio station is forced into
any situation unless it is of their
own making. So far as we are
concerned if it is crap we will not
play it. I can see Roger Lewis'
point. If there is note certain ley -
el of quality in chart music then it
can be difficult for radio but the
fact is That is still some very
good music around."

Phil Riley Head Of Program-
ming BRMB FM: "If the

programme was trying to make
the point that music today is rub-
bish compared with in the past
then it was not proved. Two de-
cades ago there was a lot of criti-

cism about groups like The

Monkees and now everybody
loves them. You cannot hype peo-
ple unless they want to be hyped,
although people do usually make
a choice based on what they hear.

Personally, I think the pro-

gramme was put together excel-
lently and was interesting to listen
to, even though the case against
pop music was not proven." 7
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Fun Factory To Launch
Indie Chart

by Robert Lyng

Axel Seitz, General Manager of
the Munster -based independent
record company, Fun Factory,
has announced that his company
intends so launch an official in-
dependent record chart in West
Germany next year.

Seitz: "We want to establish
an indie chan but it is all still very
secret. We do not want to reveal
the mechanics of it in order to
avoid any attempts at manipu-
lation"

Independent distribution
companies. such as Efa, compile

charts for their own labels but
them is no recognised 'official'
West German indie chart The
idea of a chart has been rejected
in the past by independent record
companies worried it would
result in the music being pushed
even more into a ghetto than it al-
ready is.

But Seitz believes his chart
will offer substantial marketing
benefits: "They will be compiled
by a company independent of any
of the labels."

Tim Expects A Happy New Year

Originally trained as a theatrical
set designer, Franlifun-born
Oliver Tun did not immediately
find his way m a musical career.
But now, with the release of his
debut LP on Chrysalis, Modern
Guy (260 051), Tim can put his
past behind him and concentrate
fully on making music.

Chrysalis A&R Manager
loots Eiben: "We signed Tim be-
cause he writes good songs. His
compositions are strongly rooted
in the tradition of the 60e and 70s
without being at all old-
fashioned. We believe that he will
appeal to the same market seg-
ment that Chrysalis is vying to
reach - those West Germans and
Europeans who listen foChris De
Burgh, Chris Rea or The

Rainbirds."
Bravo, West Germany's lead-

ing teen -oriented weekly music
magazine, seems to agree with
Joerg Ruben. The editors chose
Modern Guy as their 'CD Of The
Month'.

Recording the LP in West
Berlin's Audio Studios, Tim was
assisted by some of the country's

best-known musicians including
Cure Cress, Peter Wcihe and De-
peehe Mode producer Gareth
Jones.

The album's first single,

Nay Lee, released in Septem-
ber without the aid of a video,
received only about 25 monitored
airplays and was less successful
than expected. His second

release, Happy New Year, comes
out on December 4 and will have
a ideo.

Tim: "An Australian video
director and puppeteer named
Jeff Skinner will direct the video
which will be produced by
Limelight in London. NW will
shoot on location in Edinburgh
and London and, if only 10% of
all of the tricks that Jeff has
planned actually work, it will be
one of the most exciting videos
ever made."

Tim is planning to capitalise
on the current marketing push by
going out on the road with a
band, which includes the highly
acclaimed jazz/pop keyboard

player Ulrike Haag (Rainbirds),
early in the new year.
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Polystar Celebrates Best Year Yet

Polystar, the PolyGram subsidi-
ary, which specialises in TV
promoted compilation LPs, ex-
pects a turnover of DM 40 mil-
lion (app. f 13 million) for 1989.

Company Managing Director
Chris Georgi believes this year's
success can be repeated. Georgi:
"Polystar is second in line to ex-
ploit existing repertoire from
PolyGram's three major labels,
Phonogram, Metronome and
Polydor. We re -package hit
material, add two or three tracks
from other companies and sell
the new product fora price above
the average."

Polystar's higher prices are
caused primarily by extensive TV
and radio advertising. One of the
company's priority releases for
the Christmas season, a double
album featuring stars who ap-
peared on the popular TV show
'Welten Dass...', was promoted
with a DM 400.000 advertising
campaign. Polystar is hoping that
a DM 2 donation per unit to a
health charity, raised from record
sales, will also act as an addition-
al marketing mechanism. Geor-
gic donation is taken form

by Volker Schnurebuich

our profits and not from an addi-
tion to the usual sales price."

Polystar's compilation LPs,
which cost DM 26.90 (as com-
pared to DM 18.90 ftir a regular
LP), sell an average of 150.000
copies. Advertising budgets for
each product regularly exceed
DM 700.000. The company
releases 20 products annually,
concentrating its output around
the Christmas season. Six or
seven releases are packaged as
charity records.

Georgi says his biggest suc-
cess include the Dire Straits
Bestse Of compilation (700.0(0
units sold), three productions
with the Munich Symphony Or-
chestra, the first of which also
sold 700.000 copies and Udo Lin-
denberg's Gaensehaut (300.000
units).

The Polystar MD is now look-
ing to build on the popularity of
West German folk music, which,
"has taken over the role of the
West German schlager as

favourite music of the average au-
dience". Georgi points out that
the best way to reach a target au-
dience of over 50s is through dis-

Cable Catches On
In West Germany, 13.2 million of
the country's 25.7 million house-
holds, are now linked to the cable
network. This represents 51.2%
of the national population. Cur-
rently 5.86 million households
(44.3 %) actively use the cable fa -

citifies on offer to them. These
latest figures, issued by the
government, also reveal that DM
1.5 billion (app. f 517 million) is
being invested annually in ca-
bling the country.

count houses and department
storm, coupled with mail order
marketing.

"Polystar now has an excel-
lent image in the retail trade," he
says. "They order anything our
telephone sales staff offer them,
which is the best compliment we
can receive. The retailers know
when we are going to have a best-
seller on our hands. For instance,
Chris De Burgh's compilation,
Spark To The Flame, has already
gone gold on advance orders,
alone."

UK Rewards
London Boys

Teldec has announced that Tice

Twelve Commandments Of
Dance, the London Boys debut
album, has received both gold
and platinum awards with more
than 360.000 copies gold in the
UK. The singles Requiem and
London Nikita have both been
awarded silver. The duo arc cur-
rently touring Japan and will be
performing in the US in January.

Home -Grown
Lambada
1Caoma's Lanthada has already
spent 11 weeks at no. 1 in the West

German singles chart and its in-
fluence has now produced a
Munich- based sound -alike.

Independent record label,
Marie Marie, has released a sin-
gle, tambada De Amor, by West
German -based Brazilian m
cians Fernando Cruz and Banda
Tempero. Cruz and his extrava-
gant live show, featuring fire-
eating dancers, is now on a na-
tional tour until the end of this
year.

HR's East

German Appeal

Public broadcaster Hessischer

Rundfunk (HR) has launched a
fund- raising campaign for East
German visitors to the West.

Pop radio station HR 3 and in-
formation channel HR 4 are run-
ning daily request programmes
during which listeners can hear
their favourite songs played for a
DM 50 contribution (app. £ 17).
The campaign is supported by the
West German Red Cross, various
charitable organisations and local
and national commercial com-
panies.

The money is being distribut-
ed to visiting East Germans in the
form of tokens which can be ex-
changed in hotels, restaurants and
shops. The fund-raising con-
tinues until December 24. 1
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